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I just returned from Colombia, where I
joined a delegation led by CSN, intend-
ing to strengthen sister city relationships
in several small rural areas which have
seen the worst of the violence plaguing
the country. Following the example of
CSN headquarters in Madison in their
ten year relationship with Apartad6, our
Boston chapter hoped to create a rela-
tionship with Arenales, a small town on
the Magdalena River facing constant
threats of paramilitary violence.

Upon arriving in Bogoti, our host
informed us that our schedule would be
changed; during the previous evening 12
people were killed in the petroleum city
of Barrancabermeja (Barranca) and an
additional 43 people forcibly
disappeared. According to a joint report
of three human rights organizations in
Barranca, approximately fitty right-wing
paramilitary men arrived in the city at
8:00 pm, May 16, in four trucks. With
the trucks obviously having passed
through the military check-points sur-
rounding the city, awareness of the
attack by both the military and the
National Police is almost assured.

A general strike was called in Barranca
the following day, seriously threatening
the country's gasoline supply. At the
suggestion of our host we instead visited
the headquarters of a leading Catholic
human rights group, Justicia y Paz,
whose Executive Secretary is Fr.. Javier
. INSIDE
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Giraldo S.J., author of
Colomb ia : The G eno c id al
Democraca. Their
office had iust been
raided on May 13, and
there continued to be
concern for Fr..
Giraldo's life. That
Wednesday, approxi-
mately 20 men forcibly
entered the premissis,
refused to present a
search warrant, and
proceeded to rummage through the
office. Several nuns were forced to their
knees with machine guns pointed at
their foreheads. Due to actions such as
this, along with death threats and assas-
sinations of human rights workers,
Amnesty International in Bogot6 closed
down in February of this year.
However, other human rights groups
continue to persist.

On May 19th, the anniversary of the
deaths of human rights workers Mario
Calder6n and Elsa Alvarado from the
Center for Research and Popular
Education (CINEP), the city of Bogotii
was electrified. It was declared a Day
Against Impunity and hundreds of
people gathered to protest the failure of
their justice system in which 97"/" of the
politically-motivated murders go
unpunished. Marching to the central
plaza,we were joined by hundreds
more, including trade unionists who are
among the primary victims of military-
paramilitary violence. According to
Brother Luis Garcon, President of the
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Central United Workers, " of every 10
trade unionists killed in the world in
recent years,4 were Colombian..." As
we continued our march to the plaza,
the trade unionists were surrounded by
national police officers in riot gear.

With the continued and seemingly unre-
lenting violence in the area, our group
never made it to Barranca. But in the
end the experiences communicated and
shared reinforced the conclusion that the
U.S. continues to implicate itself in
human rights violations in Colombia.
Real change in Colombia could take
place if the government of the United
States stopped all funding of the military
and the national police in Colombia, or if
they vigorously supported the UN High
Commissioner's Office on Human
Rights (entirely funded by the European
Union). Instead, this message remains
unheard, as the U.S. mainstream media
chooses not to interview human rights
activists and ignores the fact that these
activists and church leaders are them-
selves prime targets of the military-
paramilitary connection.
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CSN President Relates Delegation rl.ence
n adoi t ion rn iearning of  I

#:n'*l:if.'"YlJJ" r.
including chapter leaders from Eugene,

y Jack Laun

varied CSN delegation of 7 persons

hampaign-Urbana, and Boston, as well
a funding director, filmmaker, and

members from the national head-

line. Instead of efforts involving
people's struggle in the war-tom

struggles firsthand as we met with
Father Leonidas Moreno. director of the

:se refugees live. The refugees are
blected to very cramped quarters with

no privacy and little food, hoping to
return to homes they left in 1997.

EP. From them we leamed of the

i=.,j["#

uarters visited Colombia this May office of the Procurador
ree of us traveled to Apartad6, where

e met with the new mayor, Teodor6
iaz. to discuss the continuation of the

County - Apartad6 sister city
lationship. Mayor Diaz, a former EPL

illa returned to civilian life, identi- the Defensoria del Pueblo, spoke of the
army's counterinsurgency war and the
threat to human rights work. In addi-
tion, we were shown a moving video of
peasants bombed by a Colombian
armed forces'plane.

The issue of paramilitary violence was
another part of our agenda as we spoke
with Colombia's foint Chief of Stafi
General |os6 Manuel Bonett. His expla-
nation for the continued freedom of
Carlos Castaflo and the continued illegal
paramilitary attacks on civilians in the
Middle Magdelena was a lack of
resources (only 120,00 troops). Despite
General Bonett's protestations that the
army does not actively collaborate with
the paramilitaries, we were not con-
vinced. Later, at a meeting with former
Coronel Carlos Alfonso Velaquez, who
was tossed out of the Army when he
revealed the collaboration between
General del Rio's command at the
Carepa Army Base and other paramili-
tary leaders, these doubts about collabo-
ration were confirmed.

ies with a conservative, pro-paramili-

rea, he suggested focusing on English
nguage training and cleaning up the

luted Apartad6 River as the focus of
community activities.

e learned of some of the people's

tholic Church's Pastoral Social
Program in Uraba, and visited the bas-

ll arena in Turbo where 3,800 of

fter 3 days in Apartad6 we traveled to
refoining other members of the

legation to meet with Father Javier
iraldo, director of Justicia y Paz, and
ather Fernan Conzalez, director of

rageous struggle of human rights
orkers, who continue to be threatened.

severe problems of the coun-
try's justice system, includ-
ing high rates of impunity.
The Assistant Director of the

General, the U.N. High
Commissioner for Human
Rights, Almudena
Moffarasa, and two officials
of the ombudsman's office, met with a varie8

'; Uf-rgvg,

our
of Colombian officials we also had the
opportunity to speak with the U.S.
Ambassador to Colombia, Curtis
Kamman. At our meeting we expressed
support for the U.S. cancelling the visas
of General del Rio and General lvan
Ramirez- a measure he neither
confirmed or denied - and we debated
vociferously with him about the aerial
crop spraying with U.S. protection in the
Guaviera and Putomayo regions. In
these regions the herbicide tebuthiuron
is suspected of being tested despite envi-
ronmental concerns and Dow Agrow
Sciences admonitions that it not be used
there.'(see page 5) Although we were
grateful for his time we left very frus-
trated by the Embassy's positions on
several issues, including the herbicide
testing and support of the School of the
Americas.

Much of our trip including these inter-
views were videotaped, except for that
in the U.S. Embassy. Watch for news of
the videotapes of the delegation which
should be available in the near future.

ra, Matt Knoester, anil lack l-aun
(far righil with Colonel Carlos Alfunso Velasquez and a peace

delegate from Belgium

Notes from a successful chap-
ter: Eugene, Oregon

What is a CSN chapter and what is its
function? This question is not easy to
answer because while all chapters

lude a small group of committed
with a connection to a sister citv

in Colombia, their activities and
volvement include a wide range of
rategies. By examining the work of

one CSN chapter, Eugene, Oregon, we
rvill have a better understanding of
rt'hat a chapter is and how it functions.

One sffategy is to raise awareness about
jC.olombia though sponsoring or calling
itor lectures. The Eugene Chapter uti-

to organize lectures by Dr. Daniel
Goldrich, who spoke about historical
background of the U.S. foreign policy in
Latin America and popular movements
in Central America. .Another lecture, by
Dr. fulia Fox, focused on the historical,
political orientation of SOA, and possi-
ble activities in the U.S. to shut down
the school.

Another strategy used by Eugene
includes educational outreach through
presentations at various other commu-
nity group's meeting(human rights
organization for l^atin American coun-
tries, churches), as well as contacting
local newspaper to write articles about

university as well as issues in
additioO they contacted faculty to
encourage them to include Colombia in
their curriculum.

l.etter writing, and petitioning of
Colombian and U.S. govemment offi-
cials in response to urgent actions in
Colombia have also been and imporiant
activity for Eugune.

These outreach activities in conjunction
with intemal organizational cohesive-
ness spurred by well attended weekly
meetings, as well as founder Shin
Furuya's visit to Colombia, have made
Eugene a successful chapter and a
model for others to follow.
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Youth Express Views on Colornbia
Letters to President Clinton frorn students at Mission Hill School, Boston

Dear President Bill Clinton,

I am an 11-year-old girl at the
Mission Hill fthool in Boston, MA,
and I am concemed about the future.
The US is sending money, weapons,
and helicopters to Colombia, and
they are being used to kill Colombian
peasants. My parents' tax dollars are
paying for this when they could go to
the schools, parks, social security, and
other important things. We need to
stop doing this, and not send any-
thing that could cause more violence.
I have researched this and the colom-
bian peasants have said that they
don't want the US to send equipment
or weapons. I think this is because
they are afraid of having something
like what happened in Vietnam
happen there. If you really wanted to
help out in Colombia, you would
give the money to the United Nations
High Commissioner of Human
Rights. Please listen to me and thank
you for your time.

Dear Mr. President,

I am concemed about how you are
treating the Colombian people.
Although you are not the one hurting
these forgiving and loving people,
you are funding the people who do
harm them. In the past 10 years
30,000 people have died because of
your Black Hawk helicopters, guns of
all kinds, and other deadly instru-
ments of death. If you want to send
supplies, send food and other medi-
cal things, and not weapons! If you
really cared about justice in other
countries, then why haven't you sent
money to the U.N. High
Commissioner of Human Rights?
People are starving and dying and it's
partly because of your weapons.
Why would you send weapons over
to Colombia when a war is going on
between the civilians and the mili-
tary, and the military are killing
people for no apparent reason? I am

b"ggirg you to stop sending these
weapons of mass destruction over to
a country that has its hands full
already!

llpead

Dear Mr. President,

I'm writing to you about the extreme
violence in Colombia thatyotr have
willingly funded. You sent 169 mil-
lion dollars for military aid last year.
Partly as a result of the last ten years
of military aid, 30,000 Colombians
have been killed by the paramilitary,
military, and guerrillas, and countless
have been disappeared. I think that
you should send money to the U.N.
High Commissioner of Human
Rights. Many people have died as a
result of your humongous funding of
weapons. I hope you find some
meaning in this letter,a nd decide to
cut off funding

Dear President Clinton,

We are very concemed about the
people who have been forcibly disap-
peared from Barrancabermeja,
Colombia. They include: Alfredo
Ruiz, David Triana, and Julio
Cristancho. We think that the
paramilitary should not kill innocent
individuals with support from the
military. We wish that you would
stop sending money and weapons to
Colombia. The military is not actu-
ally killing the people but is allowing
the paramilitary' to. These innocent
people will not take this sitting down

and they have suffered a very long
time. Please Listen to Us.

Dear Mr. President,

I'm outraged at the amount of money
and military supplies that you have
sent to Colombia. Don't you see that
the amount of supplies you've sent
over to Colombia (which I hope had
good intentions) has backfired and
now because of your money, thou-
sands of people are dying? If you
stop sending money to Colombia, I'm
sure that the number of killings will
drop dramatically. Although I'm just
a boy of a mere eleven, I am an
American citizen and request that
you stop sending money over to
Colombia. I'm sure that I am not the
first one to write to you on this sub-
ject, and never have I seen anything
so hideously terrible in my life. I saw
several men and women killed and
was deeply disturbed about this.
Please keep in mind that even the
youth of your country are calling out
for you to do something.

Dear President Clinton,

I don't think you should be sending
money and weapons to Colombia
now they're killing people there.
Why don't you let the Colombians
come to the U.S.A. ? Stop the killing!

rs in Snrr lost de Apnrtndo -- just
nrc o.f tlrc peoytlt' struggling for sunkral.
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ChfOnOlOgy: The Acceteration of viotence
March 5 - Colombian 3rd Mobile Brigade is defeated by leftist rebels of FARC. Over 70

soldiers are killed and 30 wounded. Proclaimed as the largest defeat of the military in
the 30 year history of the civil war. Many, such as Gen. Wilhelm of the U.S. Southern
Command cite, the defeat as a need for more U.S. military aid.

March 19 - U.S. doubles the size of its advisory group in Colombia.

March 23 - One year anniversary of the Community of Peace in San Jos6 de Apartad6.
Four birdwatchers, all U.S. citizens, are kidnapped by guerrilla group. (FARC)

April 8 - Five peasants killed by suspected paramilitaries in Remedios.

April 17 - Communist Party Activist, Maria Arango, murdered at her home outside Bogot6.

April 18 - News of the death of a journalist, Nelson Carvajal, shot 10 times in Pitalito.

April 18 - Eduardo Umafla Mendoza, prestigious human rights lawyer, is assassinated in his
office.

April 24 - Last of U.S. birdwatchers are released, unharmed.

May 1 - News of the brutal killing of 22 people near Urrao. This time the military not the
paramilitary is blamed.

May 5 - Puerto Alvira massacre. 21 are left dead while many others are tortured or
disappeared. Appears to be the work of a paramilitary organization.

May 13 - Offices of Justicia y Paz searched under the auspices of alleged connections to
guerrilla groups. Employees made to kneeland be video-taped during the entire
process.

May 17 - Massacre in Barrancabermeja. Ten individuals were immediately assassinated.
Twenty-five others were disappeared from the city.

May 19 - The 20th Brigade, the Colombian lntelligence Unit, is disbanded due to connections
to human rights violations.

May 25 - lnformation released about U.S. forces training in Colombia, despite
restrictions under the specialforces JCET program.

June 4 - Paramilitary group commiting Barrancabermeja massacre announces they have
killed, and burned the 25 people disappeared earlier from the town after performing a
mock trial and finding them guilty of being guerrilla sympathizers.

June 20 - The New York Tlmes runs an article stating that the Colombian government has
agreed to test the herbicide tebuthiuron on coca plants even though its producer, Dow
AgroSciences, warns against it citing probable damage to flora and ground water.

June 21 - Colombians elect Conservative Party candidate Andres Pastrana over Liberal
Horacio Serpa in the Presidential Runoff.
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While the selection of Conservative Party
Andres Pastrana as the new

ident elect of Colombia seems to
follow the same script that has been

out in that country for the last
', small deviations from the usual

itical dialogue (or monologue) might
hope for change in the future.

A persistent criticism of the Colombian
itical system has been the dearth of
ices for the Colombian public. With

Liberal and Conservative candidates
ing the same ideals and policies

no room for third party candidates,
public's options are severely limited.

the recent presidential elections, how-
, a third party candidate gave the two

a run for their monev. Noemi
nin surprised most by capturing over 30

of the vote in the Mav 31st elec-
ions. Pastrana and his Liberal opponent
oracio Serpa each captured about 40

of the vote. With no single candi-
commanding a majority of the votes,

runoff between the two top candidates
forced. Although Sanin did not finish

the top two candidates, and thus make
runoff, her success among voters per-

caused a re-evaluation of the issues.
Ieast on the surface, for the two candi-

neither of the two candidates
a new strategy for solving

olombia's problems, the voters seem to
objected less to Pastrana's supposed

ignorance of the people than to Serpa's
to Samper's presidency as

Pastrana just squeezed out a slight 52 to,l8

Keeps
Election Prcmise to
Meet with Guerrilla
Leadere -- see the luly

New York fimes
r CSN's web page

(www.igc. apc. orglcsn/)
for more infonrration

Tebuthuiron Testit g - Environmental Concerns
Raised With New Strategy in "Dmg Wat''

United States' involvement in
In fact, they have discouraged its
use as they believe its application
to be too risky. Due to a number
of factors, including mountainous
terrain and the close proximity to
other plants and people, the dan-
gers the herbicide posed to plants
and ground water makes Spike
20P's use inadvisable.

Although the New York Times
reported that the Colombian gov-
ernment had already agreed to
testing,later in the week the
Colombian goverrunent fl atly
denied that it had made such an
arrangement. Instead, Colombian
officials asserted that testing of the
new herbicide was merely being
considered and had not, as of yet,
been approved. However, it is
impossible to ascertain whether
this is the "official line" of the gov-
erninent or the realitv in
Colombia.

While testing of tebuthuiron in
Colombia nuy or may not be
under way, the call from U.S. offi-
cials for that measure seems to be

the "Drug War" in Colombia has
ways been a concem for those

interested in promoting peace,
tice, and human rights in that

try. Under the auspices of the
"D*g War" many atrocities have

committed including the use
f U.S. military equipment in
illine of Colombian civilians

uninvolved in the drug
industry. Soon one more U.S.
influenced atrocitv mav be added

that list.

New York Times reported in
its June 20th issue that the U.S.

rnment had persuaded
lombia to begin testing of a new

icide to eradicate coca plants,
thuiron. Tebuthuiroo sold

the name of Spike 20P, is
idered by many U.S. officials,

be a valuable weapon in fight-
ing drug production. While

herbicide, glysophate, is
y used, it is only about

effective. Aside from
20P's increased effectiveness

in erradicaton of the plant, its use constant, regardless of the envi
is also advantageous because it mental impact. In that same arti-

cle New York Times quotes U.S.
Ambassador Curtis Kamman as
saying, "For a net environmental
positive effect, getting rid of coca
is the best course for Colombia".

Once again U.S. interests in the
"Drug War" seem to overshadow
both ecological or human rights
concerns in Colombia.

be dropped from higher levels,
ing the planes from gunfire

the ground.

ile U.S. goverrunent officials
have encouraged the use of Spike

for coca eradication in
rmbia, other organizations are

not supportive of its use. The
Environmental Protection Agenry
requires a warning label on the
product indicating that this herbi-
ide can pollute ground water.

makers of Spike 20P, Dow
AgroSciences, are also wary of the
use of their product in Colombia.
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TeStimOnies :  Herbic ide Sprayins Nishtmares
aria Concepcion Torres is a 57 to all sides where the vegeta-

old campesina woman born in tion was ripe. This is why people
are continually in transit in the
Graveillera.

As the earlier deeds have affected
our economic sifuation, we have
solicited corresponding investiga-
tions with the hope of determining
those responsible in this case. These
coca cultivating properties do not
edst and they have not been able to
demonstrate any type of illicit culti-
vation which calls for this fumiga-
tion.

As you well kno4 the replacement
of pastures, fruits, and other crops
affected by the fumigations requires
much effort and time and represents
for us an economic loss."

Before the Office of Defense of
Collective Rights and the
Environment, Mr. Mario Pfltez
Ospina presented the following
statenent:

"I owna farm close to Florencia
(Caqueta) which was fumigated
with glysophate, inciting burning of
pasture lands, palms and other gen-
eral vegetation; these things
occurred in the last week in fanuary,
1998, causing grave economic and
ecological losses. It is something
inconceivable, that you would find
this in the area with the Larandia
Military Base; the land is clean,
without any type of vegetation that
the pilots could confuse (with coca).
The pain caused,I believe, is
irreparable. It is absurd that they
attempt to do these things against
the property of good, honest, and
hardworking people.

*The names have been changed. All
of the situations correspond to
formal denunciations presented to
local authorities. Translated from
Spanish by CSN staff.

Andean zone of the Bovaci
ion. For economic reasons she

the Guaviare to settle on
vacant lands. This is her story

ith regards to the fumigations
place since lil'{'ay 19972

fumigations have left myself
my family in poverty. We were

living by cultivating )rucca, banana,
beans, and sugar cane. On our

farm we didn't have a single coca
. Nevertheless, we were twice

the object of fumigations and the
result was the failure of all of our

including the vegetable
that we have for the survival

our family.

As we told the police inspector from
El Unilla in the Guaviare, the

thorities can come to my farm
see that we do not grow coca. I
't understand why the govem-

nt and the police force does this
of fu migation indiscriminately,

the entire world and the
ironment, the children, the
ts, the animals. It is a barbaric

that they have committed
irst humanity, violating human

iehts and the Political Constitution
Colombia. Please do something
us, we are not animals!"

At the end of April of this year,
living in Guaviare presented

following testimony:

"On the 30th of April1997, an air-
plane from the anti-narcotics base
fumigated, with glysophate, our
properties situated by the capitol of
the municipality of Puerto

olombia, where vegetation covered
the water, and corn was cultivated.

ontinually these planes flew by
dropping residue from their tanks
on the tracks of land, this residue
was caught by the breerze and

1

Mr. [,aun:

you for your letter and informa-
annual report for the Colombia

Network. I applaud the impor-
work of CSN to raise awareness of

(rights) violations and the need
continued environmental protection

preserve precious natural resources.

nately, I will not be able to
any financial support to your

in the County's1999
This decision is based on fiscal

onlv and does not diminish
recognitiorl value, or commitment

rm my office in terms of fufure support
the sister community relationship

the municipality of Apartad6
Dane Countv.

luck in your wonderful work!

ly,
Kathleen M. Falk

rs to
CSN

CSN,

receive my most sincere congrafu-
tions for the newsletter that vou com-
ile to inform the United States public

the world about the social tragedy
exists in Colombia.

It is good to know that while in the com-
mercial venues of comrnunication numy
times the information is incomplete or

ial, you with your publications
speaking out, permit to show the

the other truth about Colombia.

congratulation you also, because in
of not being primarily made up of

vour denunciations about
uman rights abuses and the violence in
y country, you constifute a voice and a

for those Colombians whose capa-
ty for expression has been muted.

oday, more than ever, your newsletter
is vital for the true democracv that we

ire to for Colombia.

v'
ime A. Franco
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BLOODSHED IN COLOMBIA:
PAST AND FUTURE POLITICAL MASSACRES

NUMBER OF MASSACRES * BY MONTH 1997

* "Maseacrr" denotes the killing of 4 or more people at the same
time, under the same circumstanceg. Source: Data from the
bulletin of Comit6 Permanente por la Defensa de los Derechos
Humanos, No.4Z Bogoti, lanuary, 1998

"l t  is  very di f f icul t  for  the Autodefensas to dist ingulsh a
guerr i l la member f rom one who is not.  This is why massacres
of suspects is an ef f ic ient  way to admonish the populat ion to
sever i ts t ies of  support  to the guerr i l la.  Many who have col labo-
rated with i t  get  scared and f lee the region, wi th those who are lef t ,
preferably v ict ims of  the guerr i l la,  a net-work of  sel f -defense groups is
organized and thus the region is recovered."  Car los Castafro,  parami l i tary leader,  interview Cambio 16.

'Grrerrilla

t
"t4%

Paramilitary Organizations

Actors responsible for 1"997 massaues

These towns and villages are to be the sites rnassacres:
Carepa, Chigorod6, Dabeiba, Ituango, Murindo, Mutata, Urrao,Pav

In Bolivan Barranco de Loba, Morales, Simiti, San Pablo, Cantagallo
In Boyaca: Pajarito, Labranza Grande
In Caqueta: Sohia, S. Vincente del Caguan, Cartagena del Chaira, Morelia, Valparaiso
In Casanare: Villanueva, Chdmeza, Taraumena, Agua Azul, Faya
In Choco: Alto Baud6, Medio Baud6, Carmen de Atrato, Riosuci6
In Cordoba: Tierralta
In Cundinamarca: Gachala, Paratebueno, Medina, Fosca
In Guaviare: Calamar
In Magdelena: Ariguani, El Banco, Ci6naga
In Meta: Marpiripdn, Barranca de Upia, Castillo, Mesetas, lejanias
In Narifto: Sananiego, Cumbal
In Putumayo: Puerto Asis, Orito, Puerto Ospina, La Hormiga, Perto Guzm6n, Puerto Leguizamo, Villagarz6n, Mocoa
In Santander: Sabana de Torres, Puerto Wilches
In Sucre: Coloso, Los Palmitos, Ovejas, Galeras
In Valle: Florida, Tulua

Foreshadowing of massacres is found in grffiti announcing the presence of the paramilitary, annonryous threating pamphlets in
rculation, announcanent of a "black list" . Ciail authorities, city leaders, and other powerful people receiue threats and flee the area.

Iocal and nationnl press, as well as the citizzns of the area, are aware of threats being made, and in some cases the presense of
outsiders is detected.

ln Simiti, these hints have been combined with other action to make it the most likely candidates for a massacre. The
municipal capital of Simiti has been surrounded by paramilitary forces, who also control roads to the nearby municipali-
ies of Santa Rosa del Sur,andSan Pablo .According to inhabitants of the municipality of Simiti, at least ten vehicles were

transporting paramilitary members to several communities in the municipality on the evening of 29 fune. The next
oming human rights NGO's contacted the 5th Brigade. A commanding officer reportedly told them that the paramili-
ry incursion was a peaceful operation, that the paramilitary operation was only targeted at guerrilla collaborators. .

, at a23 june meeting attended by representatives of human rights organizations and of the municipality of
imiti, the colonel of the 5th Brigade reportedly stated that the population of Simiti was collaborating with guerrilla

This combined with the recent withdrawal of troops at a nearby military base indicate probable paramilitary vio
lence. For more information visit our web site at www.igc.apc.odcsn/ (Massacre page and July's Urgent Actions)
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CSN Boston
bv Carrie Vance
*Article and photo reprinted with permis-
sion from Boston newsletter

r demonstration, and other intema-

Mav 19th. 1998 thousands of
people around the world came
together to mark the first anniversary

f the deaths of Mario Calderon and
Elsa Alvarado,human rights activists
murdered in their home, and to
pledge their commitment to continu-
ing to work for peace and human
rights in Colombia, In Bogotii,

olombia's capital city, demonstrators
Iared May 19,"A Day Against

Impunity"; thousands marched
through the streets demanding social
ustice. Marchers focused on
impunity as it is one of the most
prrevalent problems in Colombia. The
U.S. State Department puts Colombian
impunity rates at near 99.5%.

Human rights activists from around
the world, including many in

Germany, Costa Rica, and the U.S.,
joined the Colombians in their protest.
ln Boston, the CSN chapter organized
a vigil in front of the Colombian
Consulate, calling for an end to U.S.
military aid to Colombia.
Demonstrators brought pictures of
Mario and EIsa to carry in remem-
brance and held signs protesting U.S.
funding of Colombian National Police
and military forces.

tional displays of solidarity, caught
the attention of the Colombian press,
and a report was printed in a leading
Colombian daily, El Espectador.

The protest of U.S. military aid to
Colombia is gaining momentum. We
must continue to work together to
stop U.S. military aid, close the School
of the Americas, and support the U.N.
High Commissioner on Human Rights
in Bogotd!

testers at Boston Demonstration

EEIi f ,gF . ] ' i , -  t t . , all of these events and experiences made an
Carol Sundberg

Saturday, June 13th, 4 members of CSN Madison
rove to Chicago to meet up with about 50 other

ombia supporters outside the Federal Building from
hree states-Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana. Together

held up the Colombian flag, placards demanding the
ithdrawal of U.S. military personnel and the termina-

ion of U.S. military spending in Colombia. Human
ights abuses and the resulting deaths as well as the

than 1 million refugees also were subjects of our

After the demonstration many met again where two
N delegation memkrs, from Urbana and Madisory

signs.

gave a report of their experiences on that delegation.
We listened to a description of a debate between the
delegates and the U.S. Ambassador, Curtis Kamman,
over the use of Dow AgroScience's tebuthiuron to
destroy coca fields. We also heard that one delegate was
searched outside Puerto Vilches by military personnel
and another unidentified man (presumably paramili-
tary). The men sat side by side, each checking though
his own list, searching for the delegate's name. From
this same clelegate r.r'e heard of the Coca Cola's success
at breaking up and independent union at their plant,
illegally firing the leader and destroying union offices.

impression, this delegate was especially struck by the
courage of the Colombian people in the face of extreme
suffering and bloodshed; this was his first visit to
Colombia.

Following these mini-presentations a discussion was
held, bringing up several new activist ideas. A follow-
up meeting was proposed for local participants.
Although it was indefinitely postponed, the Chicago
chapter still hopes to plan an organizational meeting for
the near future. Please contact Alynne Romo (at
chrc@iuno.com) for details about a new date, time, and
location.
International Accompaniment CSN Continues its

presence in Colombia

past year CSN has been present in the area of
Apartad6, supporting the work of Lori Furrow, from

. Lori accompanied people in San Jose de
Apartad6, Iending phvsical and moral support to those
living there. While Lori has just retumed to the United

tes, CSN continues to support international accompani-
ment in Colombia. ln |ulv, Ohio resident, Tricia Smith

n her accompaniment work in Turbo with refugees
from the Choco. We have heard that she is doing r.r'ell but

ntinues to be extremely busy. We have tremendous
respect for these voung women who have made, and con-
inue to make, great sacrifices for the Colombian people
nd the intemational communitv.
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N Announces FaIl Tour - The Colombia Support Network and Global Exchange,
n Francisco have set tentative dates for a fall tour of CSN's Program Director. Focusing on the East

nd West Coasts the tour is designed to be an awareness raising effort and dn attempt to kindle new
ters and activism surrounding issues of Colombian human rights. The two legs of the tour will

take place in October and November respectively. Please keep your eyes open for continuing infor-
mation or contact CSN regarding a possible engagement in your area.

Environrnental
IWeeting To Be fleld in

Nladison

With the recent announce-
rnent of the possible test-
ing of the herbicide
tebuthiuron as well as

over the future of
natural resources of

lornbia, especial ly in
the Choco region, CSN,
in conjunction with the
university of Wisconsin's

reens Organization, has
ided to host a rneeting

for concerned
nvironrnentalists. We

hope to develop solidarity
with others working with

nvironrnental issues to
vent sorne of the eco-

logical atrocities in
olornbia.

eeting to be held late
uly or early August.

For rnore inforrnation.
tact CSN at (608)

257 -87 53or
n @ igc.apc.org

Support
Neturork:
Upcoming
Hct iu i t ies

CSN at LASA

olornbia Support
Network will be in atten-

at ttre Latin
Arnerican Studies
Association Annual
International Conference
held in Chicago
Septernber 1998. The
conference features
sorne of the rnost
renowned sctrolars and

rne of the latest
search about Latin

Arnerica.

For rnore inforrnation
ut the conference

heck out LASA's web
srte at
http z | | www.pitt.edu./-lasa/

ALL TO ACTION
onfernence in Milwaukee.

31 - Nov. 1. Through
assistance on CSN

armifla Navia, a respected
olombian theologian will be
lvrng a presentatlon on

in religious thought.

Join CSItr and other
actirrists at thre Sctrool
of the Americas Watch
Ar:rl:al Conference in

. Co1umbus, GA
November 20-22.

We're close - Let's
Close the Schrool of the

Americas
Support Netwo

Chapters Meeting Set for

A meeting of CSN chapter lead-
and participants is sched-

uled to take place the weekend
August 29-30th in Chicago,

L. Chapters will gather to dis-
strategies for activism and

unity involvement, as
I as to meet and fratemize

with other CSN members. For
detailed information

please contact Colombia
rt Network headquarters

CSN Annrral Phone-a-thon
It's the time of year when friendly CSN volunteers will be calling

u to ask for your support for our many projects and activities.
r goal this year is to raise $5,000 (with a matching grant) to

fund both our general activities and special projects such as inter-
national accompaniment of Colombians in areas of threat such as

n Jose de Apartad6. Please consider giving to our worthy cause!
Feel free to donate before we call you; donations can be charged

n vour credit card!
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r - -  - - - - - -  - - -  - - - ' l
ICSN Membership and Co]-ombia Bu]- tet in Subscr ipt . ion Form It -"- '  -  |
IYES! I want to help stop the violence in Colombia
! ru.* Member -RenewalT-
I
ICSN Membership Donation (one-year contribution)

!-SrS 0ow income contribution) -$25 (regular membership)

i- OU:er (membership plus additional donation)
i.Note: All members receive our newsletter -Action on Colombia- Make checks out to WICOT A-CSN.
lMembership donations are tax-deductible.
t______-______
I
iColonbia Bulletin Subscrlptlon
l-$ 12.50 low income/student) -$25 (regular subscription)
!- Ottt"r (subscription plus donation)
I
I
iColombia Bulletin subcriptions are four issues (one year). Make checks out to WICOLA-CSN. Add $lO for
loverseas address. Itt us know if you would like a froe sample copy'
t_____________
!*.-. Address

Phone
le-mail

t l
f _ S t S Please send a copy of Fr. Javier Giraldo's book Genocidnl Demooary. Many other books are avail- I
lable fron our llbrary. Please vlslt our webslte at www.tgc.alrc.org/csn/ for tltles and prices. I
t_____________ ---------- l

I
tall to: Colomtrla Support Network, P.O. Bo- 1505, Madlson WI 637()1 (6<fe) 267'A75gj

---  - - - - - - -

lCity

Colombia Support Network
P.O. Box L505
Madison, WI53701
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